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AIRPORT CELEBRATES
FOUR YEAR ANNIVERSARY

It has been four years since the signing of
the airport contact in London. In those four years
the island has undergone a significant transformation, most notably instead of being a desolate plain and a dry valley, Prosperous Bay
Plain and Dry Gut is now hub of activity and we are on the verge of having a
fully functioning airport. See Centre spread and insert for more on this story.

AMALIA ARRIVES

225 YEARS FOR SOLOMONS

S

aul Solomon was put ashore from a ship in transit to India in
November 1790 and left to perish after falling sick. However
the 14 year old boy recovered and started Solomon and Company (St Helena) PLC which over the years has expanded to
become a successful on island business. During the month of
November the company will be celebrating 225 years of existence on the island. See page 32 for more on this story.

Local TV News
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

Local TV Channel 2 at 7pm

T
he newest edition to St Helena’s deep sea fishing fleet arrived at St Helena
today. After departing South Africa on the 28th October, FV Amalia docked

in James Bay this morning having taken nine days to sail across the Atlantic
to St Helena. Despite experiencing a few mechanical mishaps the crew and
vessel have arrived here safe and sound.

“Newsbite”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Scariest Haunted House Yet
New Horizons Halloween Success
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

T

he fog was low and there were light
showers creating an eerie atmosphere at the
Kingshurst Community Centre last Saturday night, for the New Horizons Halloween
family night out. Nick Stevens, Director of
New Horizons told The Sentinel that the
event was once again well attended and that
many people thought this year’s haunted
house was one of the scariest. “In no time
the queues were there ready for the haunted
house,” Nick said. New Horizons estimated
over 500 people came throughout the night

and they raised £402.61 on the gate, with 266
people visiting the haunted house.
A lot of people attended the event in fancy
dress; however no one took part in the fancy
dress competition. During the night the electricity went off for around 20 minutes, but it
was all taken in good spirit and candles were
lit.
Most of the actors involved in the haunted
house were New Horizons members and
scenes from the house included a graveyard,
a creepy toy room and an area where zombies
were chained up. “A small team did a big job
and we’re just grateful for all the children who
took part. It was a busy night for everybody

and it is great that everyone came together,”
Nick said, “Halloween is something for us to
give back to the community. I just hope that
everyone enjoyed it.”

Cruising By - First of the Big Ships Comes and Goes
August Graham, SAMS

T

he cruise ship MV Amadea spent several
hours in James Bay on Sunday. Her 500-odd
passengers walked the streets of Jamestown
and toured the countryside.
Most of those who came ashore were Germanspeaking, and the language barrier at times
seemed to cause some confusion as there were
misunderstandings between passengers and
islanders.

On the day Amphibians bar had set up and was
serving food and drink on the grand parade
alongside live music and a small market.
At the market there were stalls from the
SPCA, the distillery, Moonbeams and others.
Business had gone well for Moonbeams, but
many of the other stalls said they had been less
successful.
Tourism told us that the day had gone “very
well.” They are collating feedback but at first
glance even stall holders were content with the
market.

Many tourists were happy to stay in Jamestown, and dozens of them went up and down
Jacob’s Ladder. But some regretted trying the
massive staircase, and one said he wanted an
ambulance to fetch him half way up.
Despite eating lunch on the ship before coming ashore, they were still keen to sample the
local food and drink.
Tourism will now be looking forward to the
next of the season’s cruise ships, the MS Mariner, which will arrive with over 1,000 passengers on 6 December.
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Comme
Commemorating
Two and a
Quar
Quarter Centuries on St Helena

St Helena to UK
Tickets Delayed
Atlantic Star Apologises For
“Great Disappointment”
August Graham, SAMS

A
tlantic Star Airlines have announced
that the sale of tickets for their flight between

Photo Supplied

Solomons Celebrates 225th Anniversary
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

S

olomon & Company was founded in November 1790, so this year marks the company’s 225th anniversary and Solomons have
begun to celebrate with special offers.
To start the celebrations there was a small
launch in The Star, where there were tasters
from both Solomon’s butchery and bakery
and a large cake which was cut by St Helena’s oldest resident, Ma Flo.
Mandy Peters, CEO of Solomons, gave a
speech on the history of the company and
how over the years they have expanded to
what they are today. “Over 225 years there
has been many historic associations, not
least the interesting relationship between
the founder of Solomons and Napoleon
Bonaparte,” Mandy said, “there have been
many milestones achieved by Solomons
and now 225 years on, the company has expanded to provide a wide range of products
and services. On the day of the celebrations,
Solomons also had street stalls outside Warrens and the DIY store.

Throughout November there will be other
special offers and competitions. Solomons
will be having a quiz on SAMS Radio 1
on the ‘Good Morning with Donna’ show.
From Monday to Thursday the quiz prizes
will be a pen and 5% off coupon and on Fridays the prizes will be a canvas bag with
the 225 year logo and a 10% off coupon.
The coupons are redeemable in every Solomons outlet, however only for the week in
which the quiz was won.
The company will also be having a raffle
for the services department, and are planning for their proceeds to go to Making
Ends Meet and the Family Support Trust
Fund. They will be raffling two men for
one eight hour day’s work; however this
will not be open to commercial businesses.
Running in The Sentinel for three weeks,
starting from this week will be a newspaper
quiz where the grand prize is a 30-second
grocery sweep in The Star on 30 November.
Mandy told The Sentinel, “It is quite a special time for us. It is two and a quarter centuries and in our busy day it is nice to stop
and recognise that.”

the UK and St Helena will be delayed. The
tickets did not go on sale on Monday, as was
previously planned, and instead Atlantic
Star will have to release them at a later date.
The reason is that the company overlooked a
legal detail when setting up the flights. The
regulation means Atlantic Star will need
specific permission before it can start selling
the tickets, something the company was not
aware of before.
Atlantic Star director Richard Brown told
The Sentinel that it should be straightforward for them to apply to get permission.
In a statement the company says it is “acutely aware” of the “great disappointment” this
may cause to its potential future customers
and offered “sincere apologies” for the delay. They also took full responsibility for the
delay, saying that “in no way are SHG trying
to prevent Atlantic Star from operating from
the UK to St Helena.”
Despite this setback, Atlantic Star reassured
their customers by claiming that the “original flight dates, pricing and operational arrangements will not change.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Remembrance Sunday falls on the 08th November 2015. On that day The Right Reverend Lord Bishop of St Helena Dr Richard
Fenwick will conduct a Divine Service at
the Cenotaph. His Excellency the Governor
will attend.
All persons wishing to take part in the Divine Service are asked to assemble at the
Cenotaph by no later than 10.40 am.
Mrs Gillian Francis
Acting Chief Secretary
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Liam Yon, SAMS
‘Remember, remember, the fifth of November.’ I remembered! Today is Guy Fawkes Day
or probably better known on-island as Bonfire
Night. Tradition will follow suit today as children will rush around before noon collecting a
‘penny for the guy’ before they gather at their
usual spot, whether it be at the Rock Club or,
in my case, at my Papa’s house to burn the
‘guy’ in the biggest bonfire you will see all
year.
Most people will know, or will think they
know, the story of Guido Fawkes and the plot
to blow up the Houses of Parliament. I thought
I knew the story as well, until I went to the
London Dungeon and really heard the truth of
the events that took place all those years ago.
The full story is far too long for me to write,
but I will share two facts that many will not
know.
Guy Fawkes was not the Gunpowder Plot’s
ringleader –
There were 13 conspirators in the plot, which
was masterminded by Robert Catesby, a charismatic Catholic figure who had a reputation
for speaking out against the English crown.
But it was Fawkes who gained notoriety after the plot was foiled, for he had the perilous
duty of sneaking into the cellar beneath the
House of Lords and igniting the explosives. It
was Fawkes who was caught red-handed with
36 barrels of gunpowder, and for two days he
was the only conspirator who the King’s men
had captured.
Guy Fawkes did not die from being hung
or burned –
The traditional death for traitors in 17th-century England was to be hung from the gallows,
then drawn and quartered in public. (Basically, hung and then stretched and cut into four.)
As he awaited his grisly punishment on the
gallows, Fawkes leapt to his death to avoid the
horrors of having his “below area” cut off;
his stomach opened and his guts spilled out
before his eyes. He died from a broken neck.
His body was subsequently quartered, and his
remains were sent to “the four corners of the
kingdom” as a warning to others.
So those are two facts that I’m guessing most
people will not have known. There is so much
more to the story that, although pretty gruesome, is quite interesting to know. Funny
enough, the Houses of Parliament are still
checked every year, just in case someone out
there decides to relive Guy Fawkes and the
Gunpowder Plot.
Have a great Bonfire Night everybody. :)

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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Bready Apology

Solomons Say Sorry for Bread Change
August Graham, SAMS

S

olomons have issued an apology for the
poor quality of their bread over recent days.
They said the difference in the bread has been
due to a supply problem which will continue
for the next two and a
half weeks.
The problem which
has made the white
bread flat and hard,
and changed the taste,
has now meant Solomons Bakery have been
forced to change the
recipe to find a new solution. “Customers may
notice a slightly different taste and texture
to the white loaf,” the
company’s CEO Mandy Peters said.
This new way of baking the bread will also

mean that Solomons can no longer produce
two pound loaves. To compensate their customers they have offered a discount on their
white bread until the end of the week.
Despite the changes, some customers have
told The Sentinel that they actually prefer the
new type of bread.

The St Helena Cricket Association
will be meeting at the Jamestown
Community Centre on Tuesday 10
November. All players should attend.
“Teachers help build up society and
education is the foundation on which we
build the future.” Christine Scipio-O’Dean,
Chair of the Education Committee

FRIDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2015
On this day, your appreciation for your
teacher could be expressed with a note of encouragement, a card, a flower from the garden, or even
a simple word of thanks. You are encouraged- present and past students - to seek out and thank
those teachers who inspired you and who helped to develop the vibrant community we see on
St Helena today.
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REPORT

Turning Dreams to Reality

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

New Sports Fishing
Vessel ‘Egalite’

“M
y dream is to be able to put a brochure in an international magazine which

says come to St Helena, we can offer you accommodation, scuba diving, a hire drive car,
and sports fishing among other things,” said
Craig Yon co-owner of Egalitѐ.
Egalitѐ is a new sports fishing vessel, purchased by Keith and Craig Yon. The boat is
powered by two reliable caterpillar engines
and is the only vessel moored in James Bay
that has a dual helm. This means it can be

controlled from two places, the helm on the
main deck and from the fly deck. Control is
either relinquished or gained via the touch of
a button. “A fly deck is essential when Marlin
fishing,” Craig told The Sentinel. “It allows
you to see exactly where your lines are when
fighting fish.”
“There has been a lot of interest,” said Keith as
we were cruising along comfortably at an impressive 27 Knots. “People have been making
inquiries as to what it is we are going to offer.”
A fishing trip to the one of the Sea Mounts surKeith, Reg and Craig Yon

rounding the island will see you off island
for a little over 24 hours. “It will take around
16 hours for a return trip to the mounts,” said
Keith, “factor in eight hours of fishing, and
that’s your trip done.”
The Yon family have had links with the private sector on St Helena for many years. The
Blue Lantern Hotel now sits where Reg Yon’s
Motors once stood and the family owns diving business Into the Blue as well as multipurpose boat Starlight. With impending air
access, and a forecasted increase in visitors
to St Helena, “we have decided to step it up a
gear,” said Keith. Sport fishing on Egalitѐ is
“a part of the bigger package we can offer.”
Before arriving on island, Egalitѐ underwent
a full SAMSA inspection. “She was put on
the slip and all the shafts were drawn and the
bearings and bushings were replaced,” Craig
told The Sentinel. The boat now has a certificate of fitness which is valid for two years.
“We also have liability insurance, which
means the boat and people she carries will be
fully insured,” Craig said.
As well as catering for all your fishing needs,
the boat comfortably sleeps six people, has
kitchen and bathroom facilities and even
lends its self to having a BBQ at sea. “You
need to come aboard to experience it all,”
said Keith. “She drives like a dream.”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Bicentenary On The Rock
Ascension Island Celebrates 200 years of British Rule
August Graham, SAMS

A
fter two hundred years of British rule, Ascension celebrated
their bicentenary two weeks ago. On the day there were speeches

by the administrator and marches by military bands.
A banner celebrated “200 years of British Settlement.”
The island was originally designated a stone frigate called HMS
Ascension, but has since become so much more. The resident population of the island came out on the 200th anniversary to watch
the events for the day alongside a large military contingent.

Crown Copyright 2015/LPHOT Caroline Davies RN
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NOTICE BOARD

HOUSING MATTERS
The Housing team forms part of the Environmental & Natural Resources Directorate and has two permanent staff members - Housing
Management Officer Tracey Thomas, and CS Housing Officer, Michael Bedwell.
Tracey Thomas said:
“The Housing Section has received some common questions from the public recently, which are answered below. In the coming weeks, we’ll
deal with other questions that we receive.
“The Housing team is committed to providing housing for those who are in genuine need and who cannot afford to rent or buy in the private
sector.
“In an ideal world we would have sufficient housing available for all applicants, and we are working hard to improve the current housing
stock and also to build additional homes. This won’t happen overnight, but we are working on addressing the Island’s housing needs.”
If you have questions that are not covered in the short Q&A below, please contact the Housing Section on tel: 22270 or tracey-thomas@
enrd.gov.sh
Q&A
I own a property but it is not ready to be lived in yet. Can I apply for a government house while my home is completed?
Unfortunately this is not allowed. Anyone who owns land or a home here or overseas is ineligible to apply for government landlord housing.
My family is returning home to St Helena. Can they apply for a government house?
Your family is welcome to apply for government landlord housing once they are here on St Helena. But they will need to ensure that when
they arrive they have made private arrangements for accommodation and do not expect to be housed in a government property upon arrival.
My partner and I have been arguing. Will I get a government landlord house so I can have some peace and quiet?
Unfortunately the answer is No - if we had to house every person who argues with their spouse or partner then we would be housing the
majority of the Island population. However if the arguments turn violent or you or your children have to flee your home, then it is important
to make contact with the Police and Safeguarding Directorate immediately.
Housing Team, SHG
2 November 2015

VACANCY
TEACHING ASSISTANT
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable person to work within the Learning Support Centre at Prince Andrew
School.
The purpose of the post is to provide assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and learning in the school/classroom environment. The
successful candidate would be expected to plan and prepare programmes
of work under the direction of the class teacher to cater for the learning
needs of students.
Applicants must be in possession of a GCSE in English and Maths at
Grade C or above. Recent and relevant experience would be advantageous.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, caring, patient and have good
interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade B; however the successful applicant may be
required to start in the training grade.
The Education & Employment Directorate is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to uphold these
principles. All appointments are subject to a satisfactory medical check
and vetting or DBS Disclosure.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Mrs. Valerie Yon, Head of Learning Support, at Prince Andrew School on
telephone number 24290 or e-mail sentr@princeandrew.edu.sh
Application forms are available from Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and submitted to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre, Jamestown or
email, hram@education.gov.sh, by 4 pm on Thursday 12th November
2015.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler Director
Education & Employment
29 October 2015
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

World
NEWS

Making Ends Meet
sincerely thanks those who donated the beautifully locally crafted prizes
and everyone who bought tickets for their raffle. The amount raised was £687.00.

The winners were:
1st prize: a pair of bedside cabinets donated by Mr Colin Yon
Mr Onray Williams, The Briars
2nd prize: a picture frame donated by Mr Brian Davies
Mrs Linda Thomas, Cow Path
3rd prize: A wooden bowl donated by the Directors
Dr Jill Key, Thompson’s Hill

Basil Read
is urgently seeking 2 persons to fill the temporary position of:
1 x Cook
1 x Assistant Cook
These vacancies are for duration of approximately 2 months. The successful candidates are
required to work on a shift basis.
Interested persons are ask to contact Loretta Coleman or Jeremy Johns at Basil Read head
Office, Longwood, on Tele No. 24026

Basil Read
St Helena Airport Project is urgently seeking a person to fill the position of:
Sanitary Worker
Interested persons are asked to contact Loretta Coleman or Jeremy Johns at Basil Read,
Head Office, Longwood on Tele No. 24026

British home secretary calls for internet
companies to store details of website visits
Theresa May is to propose a major extension of the surveillance state when she publishes legislation requiring internet companies to store details of every website visited
by customers over the previous year.
The home secretary will try to sweeten the
pill of her revived snooper’s charter on
Wednesday by announcing that the police
will need to get judicial authorisation before they can access the internet connection
records of an individual – something that is
currently banned in the US and every European country, including Britain.
She will also try to strengthen the oversight
of Britain’s surveillance by replacing the
current fragmented system of three separate commissioners with an investigatory
powers commissioner who will be a senior
judge appointed by the prime minister on
the recommendation of the lord chief justice.
Two and a half years after the disclosures
by the whistleblower Edward Snowden of
the scale of secret mass surveillance undertaken by Britain’s security agencyGCHQ,
the bill will for the first time put into “comprehensive and comprehensible” legislation the existing bulk-collection powers of
the security and intelligence services.
The draft investigatory powers bill will also
enshrine in statute GCHQ’s licence to hack
into computers worldwide, including powers to sweep up content of a computer or
smartphone, listen to phonecalls, track locations or even switch on the microphones
or cameras on mobile phones. The powers,
known as “computer network exploitation”,
even allow them to record conversations or
snap pictures of anyone nearby the device.
May will tell the Commons that the powers
are crucial to the security and intelligence
agencies and police dealing with serious
crime, including murder, child sexual exploitation and tracking online fraudsters
and locating missing people.
She will insist that the new surveillance
law will only amount to “updating existing
powers while strengthening oversight and
transparency”, but privacy groups regard
the requirement that everyone’s internet
connection recordsbe stored by web and
phone companies as a major extension of
surveillance powers.
At the heart of the draft bill is the proposal
that the records of every website visited by
every British citizen are retained. It stops
short of a detailed history of their web
browsing as it will not record every page
visited or every click, but the measure is
banned as too intrusive a method of surveillance in the USA, Canada, Australia
and every other European country.
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Vacancy—Human Resource and Administration Manager
Salary: NegoƟable subject to qualificaƟons and/or proven experience
Enterprise St Helena is seeking to employ a suitably qualified and experienced manager to
x
x

Manage the HR func on for the organisa on

Manage the day-to-day administra ve func on for the organisa on

Applicants must be educated to degree level or equivalent (or working towards) and/or in possession of Chartered
Ins tute of Personnel Development (CIPD) - Cer ficate in Human Resource Prac se or Management. Applicants must
also have proven experience in managing a busy oﬃce.
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an Applica on Form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena Recep on and
formal applica ons should be submi ed to Michielle Yon at Enterprise St Helena Business Park, Ladder Hill by no later
than 1600 hrs GMT on Friday 06 November 2015.

For further informaƟon please contact
Michielle Yon (Director of Resources) on telephone number 22920
or email on Michielle.yon@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044

PASTURELAND AT HARPERS
The Eliza Mary Lloyd Trust wishes to advise the public
that they have an area of pastureland measuring 3.27
acres available for licensing at W’Road.

In line with the Principles of the Eliza Mary Lloyd Trust
Ordinance 1961, favourable consideration will be
given to young people wishing to embark in or extend
an agriculture enterprise; however, all applications will
be assessed in line with a set criterion.

Interested person should contact Miss Andy Timm,
Agricultural Development Officer at Scotland on
telephone 24724 or email andy-timm@enrd.gov.sh if
further information is required and to collect an
application form.
On sale are ladies, men’s and children’s clothing
in assorted sizes to suit everyone. Come and have a browse!

The closing date for applications is 1600 hours on
Monday 9th November 2015.
Miss Karen Thomas
Secretary, Eliza Mary Lloyd Trust
27 October 2015
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Yo-Ho-Ho and a Bottle of Brandy

Liam Yon, SAMS

Paul Hickling Releases Napoleon Brandy as Part of Bicentenary Celebrations

Dtouring
the celebrations
n of the bice
bicentenary of Napoleon’s arrival
St Helena, Paul Hickling launc
launched the latest in his range of
locally-made spirits. The newest
newe product to be released from
his distillery is a brandy that has been in the making since
2009. “In 2009 I had the idea of looking forward to the bicentenary by making something
somethi that was different from my
normal portfolio of products,”
products, said Paul, adding that, “the
French love Brandy and Napoleon
Napo
used to drink it.”
All 1,000 bottles of the brandy
brand were bought by Olivier Pascal; sugar-free Swiss chocolate
ch
salesman. The bottles
will be sold predominately
predomin
in Europe, though some
have also hit the shelves
sh
on island. Olivier rated
the brandy very highly and this was reflected
in his pricing. “Three years ago Olivier Pasal of my brandy, seeing a busical bought all
opport
ness opportunity,”
said Paul, “so it’s €450
bu in St Helena he has got a spea bottle, but
cial offer oof £200.”
The bottle that holds the brandy is spem
cially made.
Unlike Paul’s previous
products there is no sticky label, inproducts,
th St Helena map and the prodstead the
deta have been infused into the
uct details
bottle by an external company in Switzerland. Paul hopes to introduce this
bott design to his other products.
new bottle
As they are a limited edition each
bottle of brandy, m
made from high quality grapes
Afric contains a unique number.
from South Africa,
Keeping it local, aall bottles will be sold in a case
made on island by SHAPE.

Paul Hickling with his newly released brandy

This snippet has been reprinted due to design difficulties in the previous Sentinel issue. The Sentinel apologises for the missing text last week.

“It’s Behind You!”

Pantomime Auditions for Cinderella Begin
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

I

t is that time of the year where pantomime auditions have begun and rehearsals
are about to begin. Auditions for this year’s
show Cinderella took place last Tuesday at
St John’s Hall. Helen Owen, a prominent
member of the Ivylettes told The Sentinel,
“we have decided to go very traditional this
year. I think Cinderella is one of the best
known fairytales and a very good story for
the panto as well.”
The show will be held on the second weekend in January on both the Friday and Saturday night, once again at Prince Andrew
School, “Having it the weekend before
school starts allows us to sell it as a last treat
before children go back to school,” Helen
said.

The story revolves around Cinderella who is
living with her horrible step-mother and ugly
step-sisters, who wish to be rich and also
her grandfather who is an eccentric inventor.
Meanwhile, there is a prince whose parents are
desperate for him to get married, “of course
there is a ball and there might be some fairy
godmothers in there somewhere and who
knows even a pumpkin,” Helen said, “as always we will try to twist it up as much as possible and we always try to include local place
names and sometimes local nicknames.”
There will be non-speaking parts alongside
parts which included singing, dancing and
comedy acts. “We have got a team of people
who will be working on the set, costumes and
props and we always need more people behind
the scenes as well. We need people to come
and get involved and to show they want to be a
part of the pantomime, “Helen said.

Ivylettes’ Jack and the
beanstalk pantomime in 2014
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NOTICE BOARD
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
St Helena Heritage Society Ltd
17th November 2015.
Museum of Saint Helena, Jamestown @ 7:00 pm
M

A presentation by Edward Baldwin on the plans to renovate the exPWD store into a new Heritage and Cultural Centre followed by:
Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Welcome to our first AGM.
Apologies
Chair of Directors’ Report
Financial Director’s report
Dissolution of existing Board
Appointment of Members to the Board
Appointment of Directors by the Board
Any Other Business

BIRTHDAY HONOURS 2016:
OVERSEAS LIST
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office invites nominations
for the 2016 Queen’s Birthday Honours List.
Persons wishing to submit nominations for the 2016 Birthday
Honours are reminded that the overriding principle is that honours
are awarded on merit for exceptional achievement or any service
recently carried out over and above what normally is expected.
Where possible, nominations should place emphasis on voluntary
services.
It should also be noted that age is not a factor in awarding honours and younger members of the community who have made an
outstanding contribution or have given exceptional service, should
not be overlooked. It is important that all nominations are kept
confidential and that nominees are not made aware that they
are being proposed for award of an honour.
Nomination forms are available from Corporate Services at the
Castle and can also be requested by e-mail from Mrs Carol George,
via e-mail: carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh
Completed forms should be returned to the Executive Secretary, Honours Committee, at the Castle, in a sealed envelope,
marked Confidential, by Monday 9 November 2015.
SHG
28 October 2015

On behalf of SHAPE I would like to thank all for your generous
donation to SHAPE over the last three months of 2015
Micheal Janisch
Nigel George
Raymond Williams
Mark Dalton
Sylvia Henry
Barry & Brenda Miller
Peter Fowler
Neil George
Helen Joshua
Solomon & Company
Thorpes
RMS St Helena
Zena Peters
Magma Tours
Mr & Mrs Desmond Peters
Andrew Williams
Your support is important and appreciated by all at SHAPE.
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“Let us Know if We can Help You”

Public Solicitors Become More Public
St Helena’s public solicitors are launching a new drop-in service
for people who struggle to get to their office at Ladder Hill. The

sessions have been introduced as the brainchild of the two new
solicitors who have arrived recently.
One of them, Nick Aldridge, said the new initiative will allow
people better access to the public solicitors. “What we wanted to
do is to open up the office, and open up access to our advice,” he
said, “you don’t need to make an appointment, you don’t need to
ring ahead. Just simply come along and you can have a chat with
us, and we’ll make sure it’s a chat in confidence, and let
us know if we can help you.”
Drop-in sessions will be held every month at
the community centres and started on Monday
at Longwood and Blue Hill. The solicitors –
Oldham Garner, Charlotte Collier, and Mr Aldridge – can advise on general issues, as well
as provide specialist information on family
and child care issues as well as criminal matters.
Mr Aldridge says he is unsure how many
people will turn up, but hopes that the service will be able to provide an outlet for
those who struggle to get to his office. He
also added that if the sessions are busy
they might become more regular.

August Graham, SAMS

Nick Aldrige, Public Socicitor

Stakeholder debrief meeting for the MV Amadea
St Helena Tourism would like to invite all
stakeholders to aƩend a debrief meeƟng.
This will be held on Monday 09 November 2015
at 4:30pm at the Canister.
We look forward to your aƩendance.

For further informa on please contact:
Juliet Williams Tourism Oﬃcer, Telephone 22158 or email juliet.williams@tourism.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

A JOY TO BEHOLD
Celebrating the Illustrious
Teaching Career of Joy George
Tomorrow, Friday 6 November, has been deemed St Helena
elena Teacher
Appreciation Day 2015. The Education and Employment
ent Directorate has introduced the day to promote the value of education
ucation
and educators in the future of St Helena. On this day,
y, the
entire community is encouraged to show their appreciation
ation
for the teachers who have contributed and continue to contribute so much to the Island. To honor this, our ‘Lifestyle
le and
Culture’ this week will feature a lady with almost legendary
ndary
teaching status here on island; Mrs. Joy George.
Liam Yon, SAMS

Jin 1959
oy began considering a teaching career
as her school life was coming to an

end. At the time her mind wasn’t particularly
made up, but being a “people’s person,” she
thought teaching would be a suitable career.
“I don’t know what really influenced me,”
she said, “but I took the plunge and thought
teaching would be something I’d like to do
and would enjoy.”
Joy started her teaching career at the old
Jamestown Junior School after applying,
along with others, as a ‘pupil teacher.’ She
remembered being interviewed and having to answer questions that were difficult
as she had no experience as a teacher. “We
must have said something right though,” she
laughed, “as myself along with many others
were successful.” Joy first started teaching
under the head of Mrs Babsy Young who she
described as a stern Headteacher, though this
disciplined style helped prepare Joy for the
next step in her career.
Not long after Joy started her teaching career, a new Jamestown Junior School was
built and opened at the bottom of pilling
yard where the Lifelong Learning Services
now reside, and Joy continued to work there.
She also did a small stint working at ‘country
school’ in St Pauls; working with the infant
class until the substantive teacher, the late
Joyce Harris, returned. “I held the fort until
she came back,” Joy laughed.
Following this Joy made the big step to teach
in the senior sector. “Many of us were very
reluctant to move,” she said, “but it was Mr
Cliff Huxtable, the then Director of Education, who encouraged some of us, including

myself, to take thee plunge
and go and teach inn the senior school.”Joy was then
appointed as Science
Teacher, which she
found a bit scary,
y,
and she also did
some music teaching. “In those days it was just learning songs
and singing,” she laughed. Joy also went on
to do a spell as Acting Headteacher at Pilling.
Following her years in the senior sector, Joy
moved on to teach in the newly built Prince
Andrew School (PAS); the place where she
worked until retirement. Before starting at
PAS, Joy along with Claddy Duncan, was promoted to First Assistant Teacher which was
a grade higher than she had currently been
working. At the time Joy and other teachers were not internationally qualified, which
meant alongside their teaching, they also had
to attend Saturday classes to work towards
achieving their qualifications.
Joy spent some time from the 1 November
1987 working with the first Head Teacher of
PAS, John Burchill. She spoke very highly of
John and said she still considers him, “one of
the best people St Helena has ever had,” in regards to his professionalism and conduct.
The opening of PAS sticks out in Joy’s mind
as one of her greatest memories during her career. Although the main hall was not complete,
the sight of nearly 400 children cladded in the
school uniform, all equal and ready to take
on their new challenge, is a picture she will
never forget. “It was a picture of perfection,”
said Joy, “the sea of blue and white, masses of
people behind the pavilion. I will never ever

forget it; it would’ve brought a lump to your
throat.”
When PAS first opened, the formal Deputy
Head Teacher had not arrived and Joy unofficially took on the duties of deputy head under John Burchill. Then, after achieving a local diploma in GCSE Science teaching, she
continued as Science Teacher at PAS. Over
the years she has taken on many roles at the
school and spoke very highly of the staff she
worked with during her time.
Joy formally retired in 2004, but stayed on in
school for a further seven years, still teaching, but not on full timetable. Though she did
not realise it at the time, in an event at Plantation House in 2011 she received an award,
from the then Head Teacher John Sullivan,
for her 52 years of service to education on
the island, “and I still hadn’t quite finished,”
she laughed.
Although no longer a teacher Joy says she
still gets called ‘Mrs George’ by her many
pupils she has taught over the years; her first
ever class now at the age of 61/62 years old.
Joy said she believes, “Teaching is one of the
best jobs,” and if she could she, “would do
it all over again.” To anybody interested in
taking up a career in teaching Joy said if they
are committed and willing to give up a lot of
their time, they should, “just go for it.”
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
B

ill’s second Anniversary was coming up and if there was one thing that
got his wife Suzy upset, it was not getting a thoughtful gift on a special
occasion.
Bill quizzed all his friends, co workers, clients and anyone he happened
to bump into, as to what would be a good anniversary present. He finally
settled on a huge bouquet of flowers.
Not willing to trust himself to pick out the right flowers, Bill called up a
local flower shop with strict instructions to deliver the biggest most beautiful bouquet of flowers first thing in the morning with the following note
“Happy Anniversary Year Number Two!”
The morning of the anniversary Bill made sure Suzy would be the one to
answer the door as he waited anxiously in the other room.
Bill was confused when he heard the door slam and Suzy come stomping
into the room.
“WHAT THE HELL IS THIS ALL ABOUT?!” Hollered Suzy angrily holding up his well thought out note, “Happy Anniversary You’re Number Two!”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year

Famous Birthdays
5 Nov - 11 Nov

Tuesday saw the final concrete paving stone being laid by Brian Leo and his team
completing phase one of the Main Street Enhancement Project in just over 20 weeks.
On Thursday evening, 30 October, the RMS held an evening for invited guests
marking the 25th anniversary of its launch on 31 October 1989. Guests included members of the crew past and present with councillors and officials also present to mark
the occasion.
Football: A 2-2 draw between Axis and Raiders rounded off the 2014 football league
last Sunday. Rovers have been named champions for the second time in three years
after going unbeaten all season in the league, falling just two points short of the maximum points total of 39.

PEOPLE

...things I Enjoyed
While Studying
Abroad

Emma Stone (27)
Actress - 6 Nov
Lorde (19)
Singer - 7 Nov
David Guetta (48)
DJ - 7 Nov
Gordan Ramsey (49)
Chef - 8 Nov
Leonardo DiCaprio (41)
Actor - 11 Nov

DID YOU KNOW...

1. Paintballing
2. Disneyland Paris
3. Queen’s Garden
Party

Zedella Young
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

An iguana
can stay
under water
comfortably
for up to 30
minutes
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NOTICE BOARD

We welcome you to the Museum on
Tuesday 10th November at 7pm, where

MarƟn Collins
will talk about the

Sustainable management of South Georgia's fisheries
With an introducƟon into the work that MarƟn is undertaking on St Helena
regarding sustainable fisheries
AŌer graduaƟng in zoology (1989) MarƟn spent a year working as an observer in the early days of the Falkland Islands licensed fisheries. In
1991 he studied for a PhD, invesƟgaƟng the biology of the squid Loligo forbesi in Irish waters. During that Ɵme MarƟn worked part-Ɵme
invesƟgaƟng interacƟons between grey seals and inshore fisheries on the Irish coast. In 1994, aŌer defending his thesis, MarƟn took up a post
-doctoral posiƟon at Aberdeen University where he worked on cephalopods and deep-sea fish and fisheries and was subsequently appointed
as lecturer in 1998. In 2002 MarƟn joined the BriƟsh AntarcƟc Survey to work as a marine ecologist.
In 2009 MarƟn took up the post of Chief ExecuƟve and Director of Fisheries with the Government of South Georgia and the South Sandwich
Islands (GSGSSI). During his 6-year tenure, MarƟn oversaw the creaƟon of the South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands Marine Protected
Area, the eradicaƟon of reindeer from South Georgia and the MSC re-cerƟficaƟon of the Patagonian toothfish fishery. In 2014 MarƟn was
awarded an OBE in the New Year honours for services to science and conservaƟon on South Georgia.
In August 2015 MarƟn leŌ his role with GSGSSI and is currently working on St Helena as a fisheries consultant, helping to develop a scienƟfic
programme to support the sustainable management of St Helena’s fishery resources.

Entrance is Free. DonaƟons are welcome.

FORMAL MEETING
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
COMMITTEE
SPONSORED WALK WITH A DIFFERENCE
S

WEDNESDAY 11 NOVEMBER 2015
The second formal session (for 2015) of the Public Accounts
Committee will take place on Wednesday, 11 November, at 10am
in the Court House, Jamestown.

The Order Paper for the meeting is as follows:
1. Chairman’s Address
2. St Helena Audit Service: St Helena Airport Project Overview
Audit
3. St Helena Line Limited

PUSH, SUPPORT, ASSIST YOUR
DISABLED/DISADVANTAGED
SIBLING/FRIEND

White Gate to Rosemary Plain
13th November 2015
An open event for all parents, guardians and support workers
who are fortunate to be involved with this special group of
individuals within our community.

A Fundraiser designed to show your work does not go
unnoticed.
A percentage of SHAPE’S monies raised will go towards a
Coffee Morning at the Centre.

In respect of Remembrance Day, a one minute silence will be
observed at the meeting at 11am.

The slow walk will commence from White gate at 10am and
anticipated to be at Rosemary Plain around 1pm
Lunch will be provided by SHAPE.

The public is invited to attend.

Anyone interested in helping us on the day or would like a
sponsor paper, please contact SHAPE on 24690.

assistantmanagerSHAPE@helanta.co.sh

SHG, 2 November 2015
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
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SCHOOL PAGE

The French Connection
Contribution, PAS

A
s part of the island’s Napoleonic Bicentenary Commemorations, a French documentary

was recently shown on local TV. It featured
Prince Andrew School, a French lesson and
more importantly some of our students. Alison Laycock, the island’s Advisory French
teacher, commented: “The students are learning French as part of the curriculum and, on
the day of filming, I was particularly proud
of them, how they participated in the lesson

and how they interacted with the journalist
and cameraman in French. I’m sure you can
imagine being filmed is nerve-wracking at any
point, however to do it in a different language
is more so and it is a huge accomplishment for
our students to have done that. It is important
to remember that this was shown on French
TV to thousands of viewers. In fact, when we
recently had French visitors on the island, the
majority of them commented on how much
they had enjoyed seeing the students in a
French lesson and how well the students presented themselves.”

Interhouse Key Stage Three Science Quiz
topics such as Nature, Space, Chemistry and house triumphed, narrowly beating CavenO
n the last Friday afternoon of half term Physics.
dish. Dutton came third and finally, Mundens.
all of Year 7, 8 and 9 Pupils sat in teams of
two or three to answer a range of questions on
Science. Each correct answer was vital to gain
points for their house and the going was quick
as they had to answer 6 rounds of 10 questions
and a picture round all in 45 minutes. There
was no time for long discussions as decisions
had to be made quickly on questions covering

A team of year 12 and 13s efficiently marked
each round of questions and entered the scores
on the spread sheet so that an update on which
house was in the lead could be announced.
There were groans and cheers as the answers
were given out after each round. It was exciting as the final rounds came up with two houses very close. In the end, however, Jenkins

Organiser, Science teacher, Mr Bryan Germany, said: “Hopefully more pupils will be trying
to increase their general Science knowledge,
realising that Science impacts on every aspect
of our lives.
Well done to all the pupils who demonstrated
an excellent attitude and contributed to a very
enjoyable enrichment time.”
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Pilling Primary School
Stepping into Christmas
‘A Little Bird Told Me’
presented by the
children

ۀڡ
ۏێۀ
ۑۄۏ
ۇڼۑ
ٻۇofٻ
ٻ
ۄڧ
ۃۂۄ
ێۏۃ
ٻێ

Wednesday 2nd
Wednesday
3rdDec
Dec

Spectacular Light
Parade
Through Town
To Seafront

St. James’ Church
12:15 pm

CHRISTMAS CAR BOOT

Thursday 17th Dec
Starting at 7:15pm

Bigger, Grander,
Honouring the RMS for her
very last Christmas with us
Saturday: 19th Dec
10:00am – 12:00 noon
In the Playground

Carolling

ٻ
ٻ

Movie Night
Tuesday 8th Dec
Outside Canister
12:00pm

3LOOLQJ6FKRRO3OD\JURXQG
Sat 21st
Sat
28th Nov:
Nov: 7pm

Adults £1 Children 50P

Contact: Pilling Primary School:
T: 22540

E: headpps@helanta.co.sh
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

“An Amazing Opportunity”

Liam Yon, SAMS

Jessica O’Bey to Become Customs First Saint Dog Handler

Paul Laban and Jessica O’Bey
with dogs Poppy (left) and Millie

D
uring the past few months Customs Officer Jessica O’Bey has been
training under the guidance of Paul Laban to become a qualified Dog

Handler. “She’s got everything it takes to be a good handler,” said Paul,
“she just needs guidance.”
Jessica was one of three people that put themselves forward for the training after customs asked for volunteers. After two candidates dropped out,
Jessica took on the challenge on her own. So far she says the training has
been going well and that she is enjoying working with the dogs. “Yes, I do
have a dog of my own at home,” said Jessica when asked if she considers
herself a dog lover.
On 1 February next year Jessica will take up the post as Customs Officer
and Dog Handler; the first Saint to have that title. It is hoped she will be
assessed by a former RAF Police Dog Trainer. “I actually got assessed
by this guy last year on Ascension,” said Paul, “so I’m trying to get him
back in again.” Paul described the assessor as a “high calibre” dog trainer.
Due to her job, Jessica has not got the time needed for full training, but
although she was, “thrown in the deep end,” Paul is confident in Jessica’s
ability. She has already handled dog Millie in an operation on the NP
Glory 4. “I was by myself with Millie and Paul had Poppy,” said Jessica,
“we had to check the cabins and personal effects.”
Paul spoke very highly of Jessica and in return she described Paul as, “a
great teacher that I have full trust in.” Paul will leave the island next year
and Jessica said, “I don’t want to let him down.”
In another success story dog Harriet or Harry, as she is known, has become the island’s first bio-security trained dog under the handling of Julie
Balchin. Harry’s first job was last Sunday with the cruise ship Amadea
and Paul said “she did extremely well.”

Below: Jessica in
operation with Millie
checking new vehicles
which arrived onboard
the RMS St Helena
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
NP Glory 4 docked bow first to a temporary jetty in Rupert’s
Bay at 07:10am on Wednesday 11 July 2012. The Docking was
the first of its sort on St Helena. The distance travelled by the
ship whilst delivering supplies to the island for the airport project is the equivalent of travelling around the world four times.

2012
St Helena and Its Journey to an Airport

2013

Four Years and the End is in Sight

In 2013 the filling of Dry Gut was making
good progress and Prosperous Bay Plain
was undergoing a big transformation.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

2014
It took Basil Read 1 Year 9 Months
and 16 days to complete the filling
of Dry Gut. The construction company moved 7.2 Million Cubic metres of rock to fill the valley. The
last truck load was hauled into
the gut on 30 August 2014.

Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he St Helena airport contract was signed in London on the 3 November and four
years on Basil Read has transformed Prosperous Bay Plain and Dry Gut into what
now is on the verge of being a fully operational airport.
At an exhibition opening evening, for the 4th Anniversary of the Airport Project,
Basil Read’s Project Director, Jimmy Johnson praised everyone who has helped in
achieving the islands goal. He had some fun at the doubter’s expenses when he listed
all the issues that the company had overcome.
He then mentioned the monumental hurdles that Basil Read has overcome in building the airport. “We worked 4.2 million man-hours ... with only 362 man-hours lost
to injury,” which he commented was quite incredible. “Our Ship the NP Glory has
travelled the equivalent of four times around the world,” carrying nearly twelve shiploads of passengers on the RMS. “We have drilled and blasted over 11 million cubic
meters of rock, poured over 45 thousand cubic meters of concrete and built a new
14 kilometre road. Together I think we have created a legacy project for St Helena.”

2015
On Tuesday 15 September 2015 Captain Grant
Brighton made history when he landed a Beechcraft King Air 200 on the Runway. It was the
time a plane had touched down on St Helena.
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PROPOSED NEW FOOD
SAFETY LEGISLATION
FOOD BUSINESSES, REGISTRATION & INSPECTION

What does ‘food business’ mean?
Under the proposed new legislation, ‘food business’ means any trade or business, whether for profit or not, both public and private, in the
course of which any operation with respect to the production, processing, handling or distribution of food is carried out.
All food supplied outside of the domestic and family setting is required by law to be safe to eat. This is regardless of whether the operation supplying or selling the food is doing so to make a profit. This means that food must not be ‘injurious to health’ or ‘unfit for human
consumption’.
This legislation lays down the food hygiene rules for all food businesses, applying effective and proportionate controls throughout the
food chain, from primary production to the sale or supply to the food consumer.

What should I do when starting up a food business?
When you choose the premises for your business, it is very important to make sure that they comply with the food legislation, are suitable for the purpose of your business and allow you to prepare food safely. When you are choosing new premises, or making changes to
premises, it is a good idea to ask the Environmental Health Officers for their advice. They are there to help you.
If you run a food business from a mobile, or temporary premises, or from premises mainly used at a private dwelling, you still need to
comply with the same hygiene rules as other food businesses. However on most occasions and because space is limited, greater flexibility
is allowed.
All premises used for a food business are required by law to be registered. Registration allows the Environmental Health Section of the
Health Directorate to keep an up-to-date list of all those premises in their area so they can visit them when they need to.

How often will Environmental Health Officers visit and what should I expect?
How often businesses are inspected depends on the risk associated with the particular business. As an example, a restaurant poses a higher
potential risk than a shop selling only packaged food, and therefore would need to be visited more often. Most premises receive an inspection every one to two years, but premises judged to be ‘low risk’ will be visited less frequently than that.
The Officers will check if your business produces food that is safe to eat. To do this they will look at your premises, the kinds of food you
prepare, how you work, and your food safety methods.
If you keep your premises clean and maintained in good repair and condition and your premises allow you to follow good hygiene practices, including protection against contamination and pests, then you have little to worry about.
Most food business operators appreciate the visits by Environmental Health Officers and the feedback they receive. If a food business is
committed to good standards of food safety and is knowledgeable about food hygiene, then the inspection should be a co-operative and
helpful intervention in support of business quality.
SHG
3 November 2015
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NOTICE BOARD

SAMS
RADIO 1 SCHEDULE
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just visit
the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the
Facebook link at the top right of every page.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and
programmes from the week, mixed with easy
listening sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

St Helena News:
Monday to Fridays at 7am, 10am, 12noon,
5pm, 7pm & 10pmalso at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of
childrens’ feature followed by 90 mins of
gospel music.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch up on the latest chart music. Repeated
Wednesday 8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

CHILLIN’ WITH LUKE

REWIND

Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at
6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday
at 12.15pm.

SUNRISE 7am to 10am

Fridays at 2pm and repeated on the Sunday in the Second Chance Sunday line up.
Join Luke Bennett as he takes you through
his sound track to life.

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews
and trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
Repeated at 11pm everyday.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS

GOOD MORNING
WITH DONNA

24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
88.1MHz, 100.7 MHz and 102.7MHz

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share
their passion for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second Thursday
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

HOT ROCKS

Mondays at 5:30pm, Replayed Fridays at
12:30pm. Hannah Durnford and Lizemarie
Robbertse, play their way through alternative rock tracks.

Monday to Friday from 10.30am till
12.30pm.
Join Donna Crowie for the latest news and
updates as well as great music to keep you
entertained.
Includes 12pm news and noticeboard.

GOOD AFTERNOON
WITH DONNA
Monday to Friday from 2pm till 4pm.
Again, join Donna to keep you entertained
in the afternoon.
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Are you part of a Community Organisation on St Helena?
 A registered charity?
 A Community- based not-for-profit organisation?
 A group with a charitable function?

We want to hear from you!
We can offer:

* Training for organisations and individuals
* Support with procedures, policies and constitutions
* Provision of access to grant funding
* Help with office services, support and organisation
* Representing your concerns or speaking on behalf of groups
We need to update our records on the database
Please Contact: Community Development Officer:
Human Rights Office, PWD yard, Jamestown
22133 Or email community.sthelena@gmail.com
Or get in touch via our Community Development Facebook page
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NOTICE BOARD
ST HELENA
Teacher Appreciation Day

2015
The Education and Employment Directorate
together with the Education Committee would like
to thank all their teaching staff for their hard work
and dedication to the young people of St
Helena. The Directorate and Committee would
also like to extend thanks to all those who have
contributed to our Island’s Education system in the
past.

Thank you for your contribution to Education!

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Boil food in as little
water as possible –
only submerging to
keep in flavour and
nutrients

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed construction of a New Water Abstraction Structure on
land Parcel No. 0143 in the Francis Plain Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Robert Augustus.
2. Proposed Bedroom and bathroom extension to existing dwelling
house on land parcel no. 0231 in the New Ground Registration Section, adjacent to the property of crown land, Clay Gut.
3. Proposed change of use of land and related operations to provide
a Holiday Park with 60 Bedrooms (use Class C1) and ancillary accommodation including Tennis Courts and Outdoor Pool on land
parcel nos 17 and 19, adjacent to Bradleys Garage, Bradleys, Bottom Woods
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
applications should make them in writing within 14 days to the
Planning Officer, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email:
alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Alfred Isaac
Planning Officer

5th November 2015
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Public Notification: Shears – Rupert’s (Closed)
Basil Read would like to inform the General Public that the Shears in Rupert’s will become
part of a construction site as of Monday 2nd November 2015 for the purpose of the Slipway
construction.
The area will be demarcated with the necessary signage therefore in the case of health and
safety no one should enter the area without prior authorization, any inconvenienced
caused is very much regretted.
Additional announcement will be made upon construction completion.
Your co-operation is greatly appreciated.
Any queries or further information may be made to Jeremy Johns, Liaison Officer on
telephone No. 24026 or email: jjohns@brshap.co.za

Rupert’s Shears
CLOSED TO PUBLIC ACCESS DURING
CONSTRUCTION.
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NOTICE BOARD
Babcock International Group
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
ASCENSION ISLAND
ASCN 1ZZ

Tel +247 66800
Fax: +247 66117
www.babcockinternational.com

Vacancy for Communications Technician
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Communications Technician.
The post holder will form part of the Transmitting Station’s engineering team, which is
responsible for the maintenance of the transmitters and associated systems, to ensure that all
scheduled programmes are transmitted to the agreed service level.
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract,
depending on personal circumstances, and with bungalow accommodation.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
x Qualified to BTEC National Certificate Level or equivalent credential in a relevant subject
(Electrical, Electronics, Communications and/or Radio Frequency)
x Technician or equivalent role with experience in Electrical, Electronics, Communications
and/or Radio Frequency
x Good knowledge of safe working practices and safety procedure.
x Able to demonstrate standard knowledge of HF propagation and transmission, Electronic,
Electrical, Data, RF and Power Engineering.
x Ability to analyse technical problems and undertake standard fault finding.
x IT Competent
Desirable Qualifications / Experience
x Consistent & developed practical experience of a transmitting station’s operation and
maintenance work.
x High Voltage Authorised or related experience.
x Experience of Antenna systems.
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac)
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by
Thursday 19 November 2015

Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
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St Helena Airport Project - 4th Anniversary
Exhibition Open at the Museum of St Helena
4-18 November 2015

Pop in to browse photo displays and information on
Airport progress to date

Dear Member of SHAPE,

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF MEMBERS OF SHAPE (St Helena’s Active Participation in Enterprise)Under
Section 77 of the Companies Ordinance 2004 (“the Ordinance”) andArticles 77 and 78 of the Articles of Incorporation
NOTICE is hereby given of an Annual General Meeting of Members of SHAPE (St Helena’s Active Participation in Enterprise) to be held
on 7 November 2015 at SHAPE Head Centre, Sandy Bay at 10:30 am
Agenda:
1. Welcome.
2. Apologies
3. Confirmation of Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting
4. Chair of Directors Report
5. Treasurer’s report
6. Appointment of Directors
7. Any Other Current Business
Note: Any member or representative of a corporate member, except an employee member, who wishes to be considered for appointment
as a community or corporate member at the annual general meeting must lodge with the company secretary Andrea Timm a written notice
of his/her willingness to be appointed, signed by him/her, at least seven days before the date of the annual general meeting.
Ian Rummery

Chair, SHAPE Board of Directors
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NOTICE BOARD

ExCo Report
ExCo, 29 October 2015

E

xecutive Council met today, Thursday 29
October 2015, with five items on the Open
Agenda.
Governor’s Deputy Sean Burns welcomed all
to the meeting.
The first item for discussion was to consider
St Helena Government’s Financial Statements
2012/13, together with the Chief Auditor’s
Management Letter. The Financial Secretary
subsequently signed the Financial Statements
ExCo, 3 November 2015

E

xecutive Council met today, Tuesday 3
November 2015, to consider three Items on
the Open Agenda.
The Governor welcomed back Chief Secretary Roy Burke, and thanked Gillian Francis
for carrying out the role while Mr Burke was
off-Island. Governor Capes also thanked Sean
Burns for fulfilling the role as Governor’s
Deputy for the short period of his absence.
The Chief Planning Officer, Chief Engineer
and a representative from Connect Saint Helena Ltd were present to provide technical
support to the Council in respect of the three
development applications that had been sub-

and the Chief Auditor gave his Audit opinion.
In the second item, Executive Council approved the Employment Rights (Amendment)
Bill. This Bill amends the Employment Rights
Ordinance 2010 to make provision for equal
pay for women. It also introduces a complaints
procedure for female employees in respect of
this right.
For the third item, Executive Council approved the Juries (Amendment) Bill which
extends the age of Jurors to allow persons between the ages of 18 and 70 years to serve on a
Jury. It also increases the minimum number of
Jurors from eight to nine and makes provision
for Majority rather than Unanimous verdicts.
In the fourth item, Executive Council approved the Environmental Protection Bill

which provides a legislative framework for
the protection of the environment, including
the conservation of biodiversity, the control of
pollution and hazardous substances, the control of litter and waste and the regulation of
trade in endangered species.
Finally, Executive Council approved the Mental Health and Mental Capacity Bill, which
will replace the existing Mental Health Ordinance. This Bill makes provision for the reception, detention, care and treatment of mentally
disordered persons as well as provisions relating to persons who lack mental capacity.
All of these Bills will be presented as Government Business at the Formal Legislative Council meeting on Friday 13 November 2015.

mitted for approval.
For the first agenda item, Executive Council
was asked to consider a partial change of use
from Office to Residential accommodation at
Brick House. Executive Council recognised
the need for this development and approved
the application.
Executive Council also approved the development application for the demolition of a Nissen Hut and siting of a medical oxygen plant
container and portakabin building behind the
Dental Clinic.
Finally, Executive Council approved the development application for the enlargement of
an earth embankment reservoir at Harpers 3.
The meeting concluded at 11.15am.

WEEKLY WEATHER NEWS

Celebrate 15 years of the Millennium Forest
2000-2015

Weekly stats from the Met
Office, Bottom Woods, St Helena
for W/E 1 November 2015
Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Mean Temp
Mean W/Spd
Total Sunshine

20.0 ºC
14.5 ºC
3.8 mm
16.3 ºC
17.2 Kts
10.4 hrs

INVITATIONS
TO TENDER

with the Community Forests Project

Sunday 15th November
Join us from 2pm
There will be: Kids Treasure Hunt, Guided Walk, Flax
weaving, Raffle of a delicious Christmas cake baked
especially for the occasion by Steve Yon & Tree planting
Followed by afternoon tea @ 3.30pm and Birthday cake
We’d love to get your impressions of the forest
Please bring and share your photos and experiences
£1/ Trust Members & children free

The St Helena Government would like to advise that the closing
date for submission of Tenders for ENR 82/2015-16 Refurbishment of the Castle roof, has been extended to Friday 06 November 2015.

All Tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House,
Jamestown by 12.00 noon on Friday, 06 November 2015, clearly
marked with the reference detailed above.

Do get in touch: Contact Brianna Yon: brianna.yon@shnt.org.uk or
phone the Community Forests Office on 22224

Meet and Plant the future!

For further information interested contractors may contact Project
Management “ProArc” on telephone No 23850 or email PROARC@helanta.co.sh.

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
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BETTER PROTECT CHILDREN ONLINE

Public Session at 5pm on Thursday 12 November 2015
at Jamestown Community Centre
The public are invited to attend a 90 minute presentation for parents, carers and other
adults to help promote safe use of the internet by young people. Please note that this
is not a technical presentation.
Some parents may feel out of their depth on the internet, or simply look to technical
safeguards such as filters and blocking software to help protect their children. But these
solutions can only ever deal with part of the problem and parents, whatever their IT ability,
need to make time to understand the risks and get practical non-technical advice on steps
they can take to keep their children safe.

Issues highlighted in the presentation will include:
x

Promoting the benefits of using the
internet

x

Raising awareness about inappropriate
(sexual) content and inappropriate
contacts that children might encounter
online and ways it might happen

x

Providing advice and strategies about
keeping children safe online, with details
of where to go for advice and support

x

Raising awareness about cyber-bullying how to prevent it and how to respond to it

For further information please contact Samantha Dunn (Children & Families Team Manager)
on tel: 22713 or email socialservicereferrals@helanta.co.sh
SHG
2 November 2015
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Bible Study/ cell group
Wednesday 11th November at the home of
Charles Schwarz in Half Tree Hollow at
7:30pm call 23085
Thursday 12th November at Sandy Bay
Community Centre call Riana on telephone
No 24700
Saturday 14th November Ladies Fellowship
Call Nicky on telephone 22572
for further details.
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
"Today the task befitting great rulers is to establish universal peace, for in this lies the freedom of all peoples."
Abdu'l-Baha
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 7 November
9.15 - 10.40am Sabbath School
11.00 - 12.00am Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm Youth Programme
Monday 9 November
7.00 - 8.00pm Bible Study, Home of Lionel and
Pam Joshua, Cleughs Plain
Wednesday 11 November
7.30 - 8.30pm Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
Friday13 November
6.00 - 7.00pm Bible Study at the Home of Pastor
Millin, Jamestown
Further Info Contact, Paul Millin, Tel 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 8 November 32nd Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service/Parade,
Cenotaph
Wednesday 11 November
6.30 p.m. Patronal Festival,
St Martin
Thursday 12 November
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 15 November33rd Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 8 November 32nd Sunday of the Year
9.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service/Parade,
Cenotaph
Wednesday 11 November
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 12 November
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 15 November33rd Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 8 November 32nd Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
10.30 a.m. Remembrance Service/Parade,
Cenotaph
Tuesday 10 November
7.00 p.m. Mass and Bible Study,
St Mark
Sunday 15 November33rd Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledges
Activities At The Army This
Weekend

Friday 6 November
‘Quality Seconds’ Shop & Café Open
There is always a warm Welcome for you at
The Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, Contact Lt. Coral
Yon on Telephone No’s 22703/24358.
Take Care and God Bless.
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 7th November
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 8th November
Church Services:
Baptist folk are encouraged to attend the Remembrance Service at the Cenotaph
at 10:30 am
Family Guest Service
Sandy Bay Community Centre, 3 pm
(Leader: Nick Williams; Preacher: Pastor
Graeme)
Uplift Service
Jamestown Chapel, 7:00 pm, (Please
note
starting time)
(Leader & Preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Monday 9th November
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Deadwood
(Led by Hazel) Home of Winnie Thomas
Tuesday 10th November
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)

Sunday 8 November
There will be no Service of Worship at The
Salvation Army Hall. We will be joining in
with Remembrance Day Service at The Cenataph Seafront.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are Welcome.

Thursday 12th November
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm,
Blue Hill Community Centre (Led by Pastor)
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388
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NOTICE BOARD

Solomons225Year
NewspaperQuiz



In Commemoration of our 225th Anniversary,
you are invited to take part in our Special Quiz.
This Quiz will run over three weeks
and for each week that you get the five answers correct,
your name will go into the prize draw for that week.
Completed forms from this week’s Quiz
should be placed in the 225 Year Quiz Box at our
Main Office Reception, Jamestown
by Wednesday 11 November 2015.
At the end of the Month, all the correct entries from each
week will be entered into the draw for the Grand Prize.

GRAND
PRIZE
30ͲSecond
GrocerySweep
atTheStar

Only original Sentinel clippings will be accepted. This can
include multiple entries however no copies will be accepted.

1. SaulSolomonwasinstrumentalinoperatingthefirstprintingpressonStHelena–whenwasthis?

2.

3.

4.

5.

Name:



………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
HumphreySolomonimportedthefirstcartoStHelenaͲwhatwasitsmake/model?


………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
WhatarethecurrentnamesofthelasttownandcountryresidencesoftheSolomonfamily?


………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
WhenwasSolomonsformedfromapartnershipintoaLimitedCompany?


………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
WhatisthebrandnameofthecrestedbonechinawarethatusedtobesoldexclusivelybySolomons?


………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Address:

Telephone Number:
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NOTICE BOARD
Expressions of Interest—Island Readiness
St Helena Tourism is seeking expressions of interest from:
x
Accommoda on Providers
x
Eateries
x
Taxis/Car Rentals
x
Tour Operators
x
Poten al Agents (Ground Handlers)
St Helena Tourism is revising its register of businesses providing services to Tourists. This is in response to the higher standards
demanded by internaƟonal tour operators and travel agents who are already approaching us regarding what accommodaƟon
and services are available on St Helena.
If you are you willing to sign up to the St Helena Tourism Quality Standards, which meet InternaƟonal Quality Standards,
St Helena Tourism will support and market your business to the enquiries it receives. This will include individuals and tour
groups who are looking for accommodaƟon, transport , tours and places to eat.
Those Service Providers currently listed and wanƟng to conƟnue working with St Helena Tourism are asked to also submit their
interest.
To register your interest contact Melissa Fowler on telephone: 22158 or email: Melissa.fowler@tourism.co.sh by Thursday,
19 November 2015.
For further informa on please contact:
Tourism Oﬃce Manager, Helena Benne on T: 22158 or E: helena.benne @tourism.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Temporary Closure:
St Helena Coffee Shop

COMMUNITY NURSING
RELOCATION

The St Helena Community Nursing Service wishes to advise the
public that they will be temporarily relocating from St John’s
Villa, Jamestown - to the Half Tree Hollow (HTH) Clinic.

This move means that additional working areas need to be created
in the HTH Clinic building and as a result all Nurse-led clinics
will cease at HTH until renovation works have been completed.
At this point, the Community Nursing Service will physically
relocate to HTH Clinic.

No other services will be affected and the Pharmacy bus will
continue to visit HTH Clinic weekly.

The St Helena Coffee Shop management would like to advise
their valued customers that they will be closed for renovations and
maintenance from 21st December 2015 and re-open in January
2016. We would like to thank you all for your valued support and
custom throughout the year and wish you all a Merry Christmas and
a Happy and Prosperous New Year!!

Further information will issue in due course.

SHG
3 November 2015
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NOTICE BOARD

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

The winners for the

October Scout Jackpot

were:
1st prize - £100 - Mandy Constantine - Jamestown -Ticket No. 496
2nd - £50 - Tommy Benjamin - Ruperts - Ticket No. 150
3rd - £25 - Patrick Green - Ticket No. 257
4th - £25 - Juliet Williams - Tel: 24351 - Ticket No. 452.

The November Jackpot

will be drawn on Friday, 27 November 2015.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground, Larry
Thomas-Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s
Wholesale, Rose & Crown & Fowler’s at the Arch. Also from the
Standard, MTB’s Mini Mart, Inkwell and the following personnel:
Mark & Colin Yon, Ray Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George,
June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Bobby Essex, Terry Richards, David
Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry – Ruperts- also available
from the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE
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NOTICE BOARD
Babcock International Group
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
ASCENSION ISLAND
ASCN 1ZZ

Tel +247 66800
Fax: +247 66117
www.babcockinternational.com

Vacancy for Electrician
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Electrician.
The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Electrical Maintenance
functions of the Power Station and other Electrical work related duties under BBC Atlantic Relay
Station’s portfolio.
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract,
depending on personal circumstances, and with bungalow accommodation.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the
Electrical area.
Electrician qualified to City & Guilds level 3 or equivalent, in a relevant subject.
Consistent application of Electrical skills & developed experience in an Electrician’s
role.
Must be capable of achieving HV Authorised status, (and ideally; progression to
Senior HV Authorised Person).
Willingness to work flexible hours, at short notice, when required.
Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role
Proven experience in fault-finding, rectification and repair of faults.
Basic knowledge of instrumentation
Good interpretation of Electrical diagrams.
Knowledge of High voltage Power Generation Systems, using large diesel alternators and
wind-turbines.
Experience of electrical installation and maintenance.
Basic Computer/Keyboard skills: (IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word
and Excel at Basic( Level

Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac)
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by
Thursday 19 November 2015

Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

Vacancy for Senior Fire & Sea Rescue Officer
_________________
A unique and exciting opportunity has arisen for an experienced Fire & Sea Rescue Service Manager with a focus on
operational management and a vision for continuous improvement at the Ascension Island Government’s Fire & Sea
Rescue Service, which services the community on Ascension Island.
This role is for the position of Senior Fire and Sea Rescue Officer to run an effective and efficient fire and sea rescue
service, to implement appropriate changes in accordance with relevant standards and best practice.
This is a chance to play a key role in contributing to continuous improvement in fire & sea rescue operations as well as
driving and managing efficiencies within the Fire & Sea Rescue Service.
The principal duties of the post include:
1.

To lead the Fire and Sea Rescue Team and to respond swiftly and safely to all emergency calls and requests
for assistance.

2.

To develop and manage the AIG Fire and Sea Rescue Service (F&SRS), train new recruits (regular and
retained) and maintain all Fire and Sea Rescue related equipment. To provide Fire and Safety inspection
records in relation to AIG premises.

3.

The development and implementation of a Fire Inspection and Certification scheme for all AIG, public/shop
and hotel premises and to maintain the scheme on a periodic basis. Advise commercial businesses and other
organisations on Fire Warning systems, Fire Escapes and Emergency Planning, including building inspections,
following UK best practice as far as possible within the local environment.
To assist in the implementation of the AIG disaster management policy and procedures.

4.

The successful candidate will:
1. Have a minimum of five years’ experience of working in an operational management role in Fire and
Emergency Services and qualified in the use of Breathing Apparatus.
2. Be conversant with current UK statutory fire and safety legislation and best practice.
3. Be conversant with current Health and Safety legislation.
4. Have the ability to train new recruits and provide on-going training to the F&SRS and able to manage the Sea
Rescue team.
5. Have excellent leadership, management and decision making skills.
6. Be qualified to a minimum of powerboat (PBL 2) level 2.
7. Be able to demonstrate strategic management experience including managing major operational incidents at
a strategic level.
Further information about the above post is available from the Director of Operations, Steve Brown on telephone
number (247) 66572 or e-mail steve.brown@ascension.gov.ac.
Salary will depend upon qualifications and experience. The successful candidate will also receive: an on-call allowance,
rent free accommodation, utility allowances, mid-tour passage/flight and a gratuity on completion of 2 year contract,
free medical and primary dental treatment and generous baggage allowances. The post is offered as either single or
accompanied status and an appropriate food allowance will be paid.
Application forms and job descriptions are available from AIG’s Human Resources in Georgetown by telephoning (247)
67000 extension 132 or by e-mailing: patsy.moyce@ascension.gov.ac. Completed forms should be returned to the
aforementioned email address or by fax to (247) 66816 by no later than Friday 20 November 2015.

Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island

A H Nicholls
Director of Human Resources
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SENTINEL SPORT/NOTICE BOARD

SKITTLES NEWS
Terrence Lawrence

Jamestown Community Centre

Next Week’s Fixtures:
Mon 9 Nov: White Horse Bandits v Alley Cats
Wed 11 Nov: Gang-Go v Rejects

VACANCIES
LEMP DRIVER / FIELD
WORKER

The Access Office is recruiting staff to assist in the delivery of the
Airport Project’s Landscape and Ecology Mitigation Programme
(LEMP). If you are interested in the conservation of St Helena’s
unique habitats and are in possession of a J4 driving licence, this
role might just be for you.

Salary for this post is at Grade A5 commencing at £6,127 per annum.

Application forms and job description are available from the Air
Access Office, 1st Floor, Post Office, Jamestown, telephone number 22494. Completed forms should be submitted to Tessa Roberts,
Head of Project Support, or email tessa.roberts@sainthelena.gov.
sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 20th November 2015.

For further details regarding the post, interested persons should
contact Paul Cherrett, LEMP Team Leader; on telephone number
22721, or email; paul.cherrett@sainthelena.gov.sh.
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P rofessional

footballers have
worryingly poor
teeth that could be
affecting their performance on the
pitch, say dentists.
Their study on
players at eight clubs in England and Wales,
in the British Journal of Sports Medicine,
showed nearly four out of 10 had cavities.
West Ham United’s medical staff said athletes often had worse teeth than the general
population.
Regularly consuming sugary foods is one
possible explanation.
The dentists, from the International Centre
for Evidence-Based Oral Health at University College London, examined 187 players’ sets of teeth.
They found 53% had dental erosion, 45%
were bothered by the state of their teeth and
7% said it affected their ability to train or
play. Around 40% had tooth decay, com
compared with 30% of people of a similar age in
the general
population. bbc.co.uk
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Harts 2 - 1 Raiders
Sun 1 November 2015 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
continued ffrom back ppage
g
going a goal
oal down in the
first half. They began to
win the midfi
dfield
eld battle and
utilised thee pace of
Clayton “Bootsie”
Bootsie”
Thomas,
who
was in inspired
pired
form out on
the left wing;
ng;
attacking
with pace
ce
and skill and
nd
working back
ack
to help on the defence.
arts’ search
Stopping Harts’
liser was
for an equaliser
eper,
Raiders’ keepas, who
has really
Rick Thomas,
taken on hiss new
role since
the start of the
t
season. Thomas
looked comfortmfortable in goal,
goal and
has proven to be a quite the shot stopper.
Despite being equal to most efforts, Thomas
could not do enough to stop Harts from levelling the score in the 30th minute. It was inform midfielder Rico Williams, who
got the nod over striker George,
that put them back in the game.
Being in the right place at
the right time Williams’
half volley in the area

Thursday 5 November 2015 | THE SENTINEL

was too powerful for Thomas who did get a
hand to the ball only to see it bounce back
and over the line.
The game was now equal and Raiders again
began to apply pressure to the boys in blue.
Midfielders Greg Phillips, Alistair Buckley and Mashara Yon were having a good
game, controlling the play and stringing
togethe
together passes with
Greg Coleman and
Kalen Crowie on the
wings.
Raiders came close to
taking the lead again
just sev
seven minutes after Har
Harts drew level.
Rising highest in the
box fol
following a Phillips’ ccorner, Buckley
put iin a powerful
head
header that bounced
out ooff the post.
It was Harts turn next,
with Ca
Carlyn Yon missing a ggolden opportunity to take the lead.
Findi
ing himself in
Finding
unfa
familiar terriunfamiliar
tory, one-on-one
with the keeper, his
excitement got
the better of him
and his rightfooted
effort
went well wide
of the far post.
Yon was to
make up
for the

Clayton Thomas getting back
to help out on the defense
Top: Ryan George and Greg Coleman
battles it out in the middle of the park
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SENTINEL SPORT
missed chance just moments later to give
Harts the lead just before half time. Picking up the ball on the right wing from
Chris Owen, Yon went past one defender
before whipping in an inch perfect cross
that was powerfully headed home by captain Mike-e Williams. Cheers and laughter
came from Harts fans as the celebratory

seem to put the game to bed. They came
close with a long range effort from R Williams which was awkward for Thomas, but
still he managed to deal with it.
As the game entered into the final fifteen
minutes the pressure built for Harts to get
a third goal. The introduction of J George
gave Harts more fire power upfront and de-

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 31 October 2015
Crystal Rangers 2
Bellboys 4
D Stevens (2) S Benjamin,
D Young (OG)
MoM: Phillip Francis

Sunday 1 November 2015
Harts 2
Raiders 1
D Leo
YPoM: Keegan Yon

R Williams, M Williams
MoM: Mike-e Williams

Wirebirds 5

“Now after coming runners-up for
seven years in a row, Harts can once
again call themselves champions”
coming together between Yon and Williams saw Yon bounce off his captain to
the hard ground below.
The halftime whistle went with Harts
edging the game by two goals to one.
The second half started with Harts
looking to double their lead. Shane
Stroud and Owen were putting shots
on goal, but Thomas was equal to their
efforts.
Near the hour mark, Stroud put a perfectlyy weighted
g
ppass through
g the ggapp
in defence into the path of Owen.
Taking a quick touch Owen set
himself and fired hard at goal, only
for Thomas to once again keep
Raiders in it by tipping the
shot onto his post.
Harts continued
tto pressure hard
h d
for a goal, with
Raiders having to adopt a
counter attack
strategy if they
were to get an
equaliser.
Shot after shot
went at goal, but
Harts could not

spite coming close time after time a final
goal did not come.
The last chance of the game fell to
Crowley, whose powerful header
flew back off the bar.
The final whistle was greeted
with cheers and celebrations from
Harts players and fans
that have been
waiting

since
2007 for this moment. Now, after
coming runners-up
for seven years
in a row, Harts
can once again
call themselves
champions.

See all the goals
and highlights from
the game on the latest
edition of SAMS Newsbite
premiering tomorrow at
7pm on Local TV2.

J Johnson, C Thomas

Wolves 3

C Scipio (3)
J Hlongwane, T Pooe

R Francis, A Harris
R Coleman,
MoM: Alex Hudson

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
KNOCKOUT CUP COMPETITION
Sunday 8 November 2015 - Preliminary Matches
1.30pm
3.30pm

Harts
Wolves

Fugees
Wirebirds

Org: Rovers
Org: CSB

FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
P

W

L

D

GF GA GD Pts
50
49
36
33
29
17
17
14
7
0

Harts
18 16 0 2 105 15 90
Rovers
18 16 1 1 128 16 112
CSB
18 11 4 3 61 27 34
Wirebirds
18 10 5 3 77 33 44
Bellboys
18 9 7 2 32 43 Ͳ11
Axis
18 5 11 2 30 59 Ͳ29
C Rangers 18 5
11 2 41 105 Ͳ64
Fugees
18 4 12 2 47 60 Ͳ13
Raiders*
18 5 12 1 43 64 Ͳ21
Wolves
18 0 18 0 18 160 Ͳ142
*Pointsdeductedforfailingtoprovidelinesmen
*
Points deducted for failing to p

FINAL LEAGUE
LEAGU HOT SHOTS
Player
RicoBenjamin
KevinHudson
RossO'Dean
JasonGeorge
RonanLegg
ChrisOwen
Joseph'Ace'Hlongwane
ShaneStroud
ClaytonBenjamin
ScottCrowie
ThulaniKhanyile
DaneLeo
CodyThomas
DaneWade
KyleShoesmith
MikeͲeWilliams
RicoWilliams
ChristianPhillips
JordanYon
Owngoals
RicoColeman
SanjayClingham
AndrewYon
CarlynYon
SimonScipio
JordanJohnson
RickJoshua
ScottHenry
AlistairBuckley
AlonzoHenry

Team
Rovers
CSB
Rovers
Harts
Rovers
Harts
Wirebirds
Harts
Rovers
Bellboys
Wirebirds
Raiders
CRangers
Axis
Fugees
Harts
Harts
Raiders
Fugees
Wolves
Wirebirds
Rovers
Harts
Wirebirds
CRangers
Wirebirds
Axis
Raiders
CSB

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
36
34
29
28
24
21
17
17
14
14
13
12
11
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
7
7
7
6
6

40

www.sams.sh
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SPORTS ARENA
SEVEN YEARS IN THE MAKING

Rovers Dethroned as Harts Take 2015 League Championship

UNDEFEATED,
UNDISPUTED,
CHAMPIONS
Harts 2 - 1 Raiders
Sun 1 November 2015 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS

N
ew Ground boys’ Rico “Chico” Williams and Mike-e Williams ensured Harts the victory and 2015 league glory after coming back from a

goal down to defeat Raiders on Sunday.
As the two teams lined-up there were a few frowns to see Harts’ leading
goal scorer Jason George start on the bench alongside full-back Dion Maggott; with both having enjoyed some good football this season.
Nevertheless the game kicked off and surprisingly it was Raiders who began strongest.
Harts’ keeper Andrew “Butters” Yon was called into action twice in the
opening minutes; tipping an in-swinging corner kick over the bar before
rushing off his line to stop Dane Leo in a one-on-one situation.
Leo was hyped for the match, always on the move, putting pressure on the
Harts’ backline. His tenacity was rewarded in the 16th minute when his
shear pace saw him bypass Adrian Crowley to latch onto a pass into the
box before firing home to give Raiders an early lead.
As shown in their two matches prior to Sunday, Harts started to play with
more flair and attacking intent after
continued from back page

